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GERMANS LOSE

FOR IT

SOilE RiVER TO ALLIES

ON FIVE MILE FRONT EVACUATE

POSITIONS .TO BRITISH NEAR

ALBERT WHILE FRENCH TAKE
HILLY, WOODED DISTRICT
SOUTH OF RIVER FROM FOE

TRENCHES ARE EMPTIED

UNTENABLE IN FACE OF HEAVY

FIRE DIRECTED BY BRITISH;
UNOFFICIAL REPORTS OF CAP-

TURE OF LASSIGNY BY FRENCH
AND GAINS BY AUSTRALIANS

UNDATED WAR LEAD, (By the As-

sociated Press). North and south of
the Somme the Geimans ha,ve lost fur-
ther important ground. In the former
region they have evacuated their posi-
tion over a five mile front to the
Lritish north of Albert, w hile in 'the
latter they have been beaten back in
the hilly and wooded district just north
cf the Oise river by the French.

German front line trenches at Beau-
mont Hamel, Serre, Puisieux-Au-Mon- t

and Bucquoy have been found untenr
able by the enemy in the face of the
recent activity by the tiriush along
the !ine from Albert to Arras, while
the French have persevered in their
violent attacks against the Germans
on the sector which dominates the
lower portion of the Picardy plain and
the Oise valley, and have encroached
further upon the Lassfcny massif and
the Thiescourt plateau and further
south have captured the important
town of Ribecourt.

Lnorficial reports have announced
the capture of I.assigny by the French
and of all the German positions be-
tween the western outskirts of

and Etinehein by the Ajs-trian-

From the Somme to the Oise, ex-
cept in the latter region where the
French have made further gains, the
Germans seemingly have' had further
success in holding back the allied
troops and still are in possession ot
Chaulnes and Roye, upon the capture
of which the efforts of the British and
French have been centered. On this
central part of the battle front ihe
enemy continues to deliver violent
counter attacks and also has further
reinforced his line with men and guns
and is using them without stint to re-
tain his positions, realizng that their
capture would spell diseaster.

Tlie giving up of front line trenches
noith of Albert may mean the Germans
foresee the ultimate success- of the
American snd British operations along
the Somme. In any event the retro-
grade movement seemingly indicates
that the ten mile salient between Beau-
mont Hamel and Bray on the Soinme,
with Albert its apex, next give way
in order that the German front nera
may come into alignment with that
in theouth across the Somme. Prob-
ably the German purpose tn to read-
just their front from the Somme to
Arras.

The capture of Ribecourt by the,
French marks an important epoch In
the of.'ensive which has Tor its im-
mediate purpose the freeing of the re-
gion between the SommP and the Oise.
As a gain from the strategic stand
point it ranks with the taking by the
French of the forest and hill posi-
tions between the Matz and the Oise,
which has brought the Fench almost
to the gates of Lassigny. Through
Ribecourt lies an open route up the
Oise valley to Noyon a route by rail
and the big national thoroughfare, not
to mention the canal which parallels
the rcadwavs for the greater part of
the way. Noyon is only a little more
than six mils northeast of Ribecaurt.

Although they are still encountering
violent resistance, the French are con-
tinuing to make progress through the
wooded and hill country between the
Matz and the Oise, where the Germans
from recesses in the forests, on spars
and in the canyons are using machine
guns innumerable. Gas is also being

fContlnu. on Pag Two

WASHINGTON. Aug 14. Al-

though final reports of the investi-
gation into the "gas attacks"' tin
Smith's island, Nrrth Carolina,
last Saturday, have not yet
reached the navy department,
there were strong inlimations to-
day that the "gas" was not from
a German submarine as first re-

ported. Xo explanation of the in-

cident has been offered and none
probably will be until complete
information is at hand.

It is understood there is reason
to believe that no submarine was
in the vicinity of the island at
tne lime six men in the coast
guard station were reorted !o

FURTHER

GROUND

STRANGE VESSEL COMES
BETWEEN BRITISHER AND

SUBMARINE IN DANGER
.

(Ev Review Leased Wire)
AX ATLANTIC POUT. Aug 14

The stcry of their two hour fight
with a submarine, forty-liv- e miles
off the coast was (old here today by
members of the crew of a British
freight steamer which reached por;
undamaged. When fie freighter
sent out S. O. S. calls a ship ap-

peared. When the British gun fire
was getting close to the submarine,
then only two miles away, the un-

known vessel maneuvered between
the combatants and saved the
enemy craft.

BY HOLDING

STRONG POSTS IN

ALLIEDMNCHES

Germans in Front of British
Concentrate in the Old De-

fenses of 1916; No Sign of
Counter Attack

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, Aug. 14 (By the Associated
Press). The battle area between rt

and Roye, the enemy appears
to be in a fairly strong position in the
eld trenches behind the rusty wiro
erected prior to July 1916. This area
is strongly garrisoned.

There are no immediate signs of a
counter offensive. The enemy seems
to have accepted defeat.

It is believed the Germans are souie-wh-

nervous. According to the ralii
of prisoners, at least five and probably
more enemy divisions have been with
drawn from the fighting in an exhaust-
ed condition.

The Australians have cleared the
enemy Irom Cateaux Wood, just south
of Bray, straightening their line at the
river and eliminating an enemy strong
point. Southeast of Boisleux-S- t Man1,
south of Arras, the Germans attempted
a raid on the allied positions. Four
managed to get in, and one was killed
and another wounded. All the hostile
positions between the western outskits
of Bray and Etinehein are in the hands
of the Australians who now control
the northnbank of the Somme south-
west of Bray.

The Germans have not desisted from
the practice of leaving man traps in
the territory from which they have
been chased. The body of a British
officer found in Aveluy had a German
grenade attached to the wrist in such
a manner that it would have ex-

ploded had not the body been moved
cautiously.

DAVIDSON WITHDRAWS

(By Review Leased witv
MARSHALL, Tex., Aug. 14. T. W.

Davidson, candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor in the recent Texas democratic
primary, and who ran a close second
to W. A. Johnson, the leading candi-
date, today withdrew from the run-ot- f

primary sceheduled for August 24. Mr.
Davidson said there were no political
issues' involved requiring that he re-

main in the race and recent develop-
ments ndicate his tender of his serv-
ices to the government for war work
wou'd be accepted.

CERTIFICATES OVER SUBSCRIBED

CHv Review J.ensc1 Wire
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. The $300,-000.00- 0

issue of certificates of indebt-
edness which closed yesterday was
over subscribed. The total will not
be known until tomorrow.

Naval Experts Say Attack
With Gas Not Engineered

Sub After AllBy Hun

ON

have been overcome. The theory
that a submarine h:ul discharged
gas-lade- oil on t.'iose waters
never was accepted by many naval
experts.

The only reports of further oper-
ations by the raiders now in Amer-
ican waters reaching the navy de-

partment today gave additional In-

formation regarding the torpedo-
ing of the oil tank steamer Fred-
erick IL Kellogg, the name of
which was given in naval dis-
patches as Henry S. Kellogg. Sev-

en men of the crew who are miss-
ing are believed to have gone
clown with the ship, which sank
in live mlnut"s.
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mystery is

lifted how

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT IN STATE
OF TURMOIL WITH UNSKILLED
HANDS TRYING TO HANDLE

RUDDER OF SHIP OF STATE
PRACTICE DEEP DIPLOMACY

TWO CONSULS ARE HELD

MANY ALLIED NATIONALS UNDER

ARREST, HELD AS HOSTAGES

PENDING OUTCOME EXPEDI-

TIONS LANDED BY ALLIES ON

MURMAN COAST AND SIBERIA

(V.y Review leased Wire)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. Official

dispatches today from American Con-
sul General Poole in Moscow lifted
the curtain for a moment and revealed
an amazing train of events in that
city.

Consul General Poole, after witness-
ing the violation of the French and
British consulates and the arrests of
the consuls general and their staffs,
destroyed his code book and papers
and turned the affairs of the American
consulate over to the Swedish consul,
at the same time demanding safe con-
duct from the country for himself and
his associates.

French and British citizens have
been arrested and the bolsheviki have
announced they would hold them as
hostages because cf the attack on the
soviet government by British and
French troops at Archangel.

Members of the French and Britr
ish military mission stationed in Mos-
cow were refused permission to leave
the country, in spite cf a previojs
promise of safe conduct.

It is possible that since the sending
of consul General Poole's telegrams,
which began on July 29 and continued
until August 6, the situation may have
changed, because it is reported that
Lenine and Trotzky. the Bolshevik!
leaders, have fled and the soviet gov-

ernment in Moscow may have been
overthrown.

Should the situation be unchanged,
the American consul general's action
in turning his office over to Sweden
will not affect the status of other
American consuls in Russia, as they
have been working with the local gov-

ernments throughout Russia where
pro-all-y feeling is strong.

The story is told in sequence in the
state department's official, announce
ment of its advices from Mr. Poole, i

It follows:
"The department of state now lias i

received several telecrams from Con-
sul General Poole at Moscow, con--

(Continued on Pape Four)

HUNS DEPEND

MACHINE GUNS

AND AIRPLANES

dl n nf j c rrUUIH lucre Hiuucs Ul lciciioc
r . . . .
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Numbers Onnosit Amer- -
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WITH THK AMKRICAN ARMY OX
THE VESLE, Aug. 14 (Dy The Asso-- !

ciated Press). From one end to the
other of the Franco-America- n line be-

tween Soissons and Rheims and fn
into the back areas, the Germans
dropped bombs from the air before
daylight today. The remainder of Vw
day was confined to a sluggish recip
rocal artillery duel.

On the flanks of the position, which
are held by the French, light attacks
were repulsed during Tuesday niclit.
The French also were subjected 1

bomb attacks. At no point has there
been any alteration in the line. j

Xot since the German retreat halted
has there been aerial mlds of the mag-- 1

nitude of the one today. The Amor- -
j

icans stood up well under t!ie bombard- -

ment. .

The front line was pounded and a!-- ;

most every village and the roads be- -

tween were subjected to the bom'i.'.rd- -
'

ment, but the great number of bombs
fell on unoccupied ground. This was
taken to indicate that the German air- -

.. i..I.il t..,. 1.. l.lt.wl

' .t, ,iI lie present iieriiiaii line, wimi
...Ill -- .r.l..,l l,.,,.,,.npv ,o?IIH iroium ii.i ,vi.i(-..i...- j '
depends oil a ueieiise oi iiiiicuine f.uuh
and airplanes. The enemy has concen-
trated mac-hi- guns at about one every
fifty yards, a density rarely efiect'd.
Their aerial defense relatively is far
superior to any established hitherto
on this front.

Associated Press Special Leased Wire

REVIEW, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1918.
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Western front frc:n north st-- a to Kheims. Inset shows iouih uu oi lint
to Swiss border.

SEEK CLOSER UNION
(By Review leased Wire) i

LONDON, Aug. 14. According to
the Evening News, Lord Reading, the
British 'ambassador to the L'niteC;
States who is here will discuss with
Fremier Lloyd George and Arthur J.
Balfour, minister of foreign affairs,
proposals for a closer Anglo-America- n

both during the war and
afterward. The newspaper says the
proposals involve an offensive and de-
fensive alliance in which the

DELEGATES ARE

GIVEN STRICT

INSTRUCTIONS

Told Before They Start for
Europe That They Must
'Support President in All
Details of Plans

Tiv Roviw i.rnS(.i wire)
XEW YORK. Aug. iliiam Eng.

, !, U'nlllno. ,,9r f ,..!.,
(i,,,Ilrcratic league, made public tonight

jthe text of the orpanlzation.8 m.struc- -

itiens to its mission now visiting the
lli,l TU. A M, .tni, w tuuuii u a. 111a r aa uiiiicr, .i

Walling explained, because the league
had received information certain state- -

iments of members of the mission had
hrpn "d by "pacifists fanatics' in
r.unipe 10 give tne impression ine
American people were not behind the
president.

The following were their instruc-
tions n respect to the proposed inter-
national socialist conference:

"1. All delegates admitted to the
conference must accept as the mini-
mum peace terms of democracy the
fourteen principles formulated by
President Wilson January 8. and
..in.!!..- - ......... n...A.I Uv tttOliiuiuil r- - itnun auuiru iij mi

;iiu-'iii-
e socialists iiiiu me iim?ii nniui

party at Ixmilon. February 2'J
Ml delegates must recognize

being war
on

all in their power bring ahcu'
tr.e oi democracy.

"3. All delegates from autocratic
countries must be using their full pow- -

Tor the immediate oterthrow of
their autocratic governments."

Kpliiining these. Mr.' Walling slid:
"Tho importance of these instruc- - j

lions are char when it that

conference would be composed of nt
least 90 per cent of kaiserites. bolshe
.'!".-- ; ...... t .. u tli o v I !ii'l.:'. I" " H...H.-I- . ' " I

r .....i:... on, I .i,.iit-i-laiiiiinrt. tnni ' inn.!
"And tlie power threat of these

treacherous forces must not be under-
estimated even in Kngland and France.
Of tlie ;',(it) pui'liiiicntary candidates of
the labor party far chosen some

icViitinm-- en Paso

S3)
Service.

HAS BEEN CHANGED

tion of other democratic will
be welcomed.

Lord Reading's visit has mainly
do with financial readjustments con-
nected with the assumption by the
United States of responsibility for
loans to nations heretofore
borne by Great Britain, the Evening
News says, and with the conclusion
of negotiations Mor certain further
loans in which the United States,
Great Britain and France are to

Iticipate.

EXPLAINS PLAN

TO MEMBER OF

THIS COMMITTEE

McAdoo Lays Before Com-

mitteemen His Plan for Ex-

cess Profit Tax, Alternative
War Profit Levy

(By Review Leased Wire)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. Secretary

McAdoo laid before the house ways
and means committee today his plan
for an excess profits tax with an alter-
native war levy to be included
in the new revenue bill. The plan
proposes the retention of existing
rates in the present excess
law with the alternative application of
an excess profits tax with 8 maxi-
mum of 80 per cent, affecting about
90 per cent of all the buslnesj cor
porations coniine under this schedule.

Secretary MrAdnn estimated that
the treasury plan would produce from
$00.000.00t to $400,000,000 more than
under the plan tentatively agreed
upon by the committee recently.

At the conclusion of the conference
Secietary McAdoo and Chairman Kit-chi- n

joined in the prediction that they
would get together on a plan and y

McAdoo added tjuit "you an
see that Mr. Kltchln I have no
bayonets for each other.

i

Mihrnitted by tlie treasury with the re-- 1

suit that tonight the outlook is that
, i'iier the treasury department plan

he adopted or that a compromise
embodying most of the substantion
principle s of the treasury plan will be
agreed to.

Despite this agreement and the In- -

orrasi d revenue claimed for the treus- -

ury plan, which Secretary McAdoo
said would take rare of exceptional
cases like tlie Ford Industry, some of
the Standard Oil subsidiaries and oth-
ers, it was stated tonight that the "oill

still (alls short to the extent of be-

tween r.no.iMHi.nno anil Sl.OoD.pnii.uoo of
the $S.0iiO.OiHi,iiini sought. A port tax
en tea. coffee, cocoa, sucar, Imna'i is
and other tropical fruits, coming

this war as a between alitor-- j Some fac ts entirely new to the coni-rac-y

and democracy, snd must.be do- - n,ittie bearing the question were
ing to

triumph

er

Is realized

ii..lini.
and

so

Four)

nations

to

allied

par- -

profits

profits

and

(Continued on Tage Four)

MEXICO WILL

ENFORCE HER

OIL DECREE

REPLYING TO PROTEST OF GREAT

BRITAIN CARRANZA GOVERN-

MENT INDICATES INTENTION
OF PAYING NO ATTENTION TO

OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE

DICTATED ALSO AT U. S.

REPLY OF FOREIGN MINISTER
AGUILAR DEEMED TO ADD TO

OBNOXIOUS NATURE OF DE-

CREE OF LAST FEBRUARY,
RATHER THAN MITIGATING IT

(By Review I.easeil 'Wire)
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 14. Replying

to d protest from Great Britain against
provisions of the oil decree of Febru
ary 27, which was declared to be con
fiscatory and in violation of the rights
of English companies holding oil
claims, the Mexican government has
declared it does not recognize the
right of any foreign government to
protest against decress of this nature.

It holds that the Mexican govern-"- !

ment is free to adopt such fiscal legis-
lation as is necessary. It suggests
that recourse to courts would be the
prcper method cf determining whether
the oil land decree is unjust and con-
fiscatory.

j WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 So far
from mitigating the severity of the or--i
iginal decree of February 27 last im-- I

posing new taxes and restrictions upon
the foreign owners and operators of oil
properties in Mexico. In the opinion of

'ntririals herp- - thp renlv nf the Mexican
government to the Fritish protest

(Continued on Page Four)

GOHFEREHCE

CONCLUDES ITS

DELIBERATIONS

Adopts Resolution Calling

Upon Government to Af-

ford Relief in Gold Situa--,

tion at Once

RENO, Nev., Au-,'- . 14 The Amer-

ican Gold Conference concluded s
three-da- y session here today. After
declaring that many mines have been
forced to cease operations because of
increased cost of operating In the last
six months; that many other's are now
running at a loss and are about to be
closed down or abandoned and that
a large portion of the gold mining in-

dustry is now threatened with extinc-
tion, the conference adopted a resolu-
tion requesting:

Relief by the United States to the
gold producers of this country to cor
respond with the increased cost of pro
duction, the extent of such relief to
be fixed from time to time to meet
changing conditions.

That nothing contained in these res-
olutions is to be construed as mean-
ing an intention to alter the amount of
gold in the 'dollar or to place a pre-

mium on gold.
The conference then voted to make

the organization permanent with rep-

resentatives from all the gold produc-
ing states and to open an office In
Reno- -

CINCINNATI. O.. Aug. 4 Com
ing to Cincinnati to participate in
the "Flying Circus" just previous
to the start on a 3.000 mile air
cruize to western points, Capt.
James Fitz .iarrls. British Koal
Flying corps, was instantly killed
late this afternoon. The captain
had just left the ground at West-
ern Hilis gli club for Cincinnati
when his engine died and the
plane tocxk a nose drive, crushing
Morris beneath it.

PLANNED GALA DAY
CINCINNATI. O.. Aun. 14

Capt. James Fitz Morris of the
British Royal Flying corn was
killed just west of the city today
when his engine died just after
he rose from the grounds of the

WEATHER.

Thurs. and Fri. partly
loudy, possibly local

showers, warmer Thur

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

NEW ATTACK

ABOUT TO BE

STARTED HOW

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS THINK
GENERAL FOCH ABOUT TO

SEND TROOPS EITHER BE-

TWEEN OISE AND SOISSONS OR
IN FLANDERS LINE

MAY BE ALL-YANKE- E

GENERAL MARCH POINTS OUT IN

CONFERENCE HOW GREATLY
ALLIES HAVE BENEFITTED BY

RECENT DRIVES; WOULD DRIVE
BACK OF HINDENBERG LINE

(By Review Leased Wire)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. A ne

drie against the German positions
either in Flanders or between the Oise
and Soissons is expected by many
army officers here as a result or the
slewing up of the advance in the Pio-ard- y

theater.
Outlining the situation at bis mid-

week conference today. General March,
chief of staff, confined his statements
to pointing out that the Germans have
now been pushed back until they are
not within fifty miles o Paris at any
point. The bead of the rmy has pr:
viously laid stress on the fact, how-
ever, that the great advantage won
by Marshal Foch in a military ay
is in having wrested the Initiative
frcm the enemy. The opinion prevail-fn-s

among other officers is that tne
present struggle around Roye and Las-
signy would, soon terminate in the cap-
ture of those points, to be followed by
the taking of Noyon.

General March said tnat General
Pershing now has 1.250.ooi) American
troops organized into the first army
corps. Presumably the Americans on
the British left flank in Picardy. idn-tifie- d

by the chief of staff as the 131st
infantry of the 33rd (Illinois) natiouat
guard division, are among those still
brigaded for training.

It appears possible to some officer
that the organization of the first Amer-
ican ajmy miht be followed by an

attack at some point on
the line which it holds beyond Ver-
dun, wiiere there has been no recent
fighting. '

The primary purpose or the two
blows Marshal Foch has struck has
been realized. Hoth in the e

battle and again in Picardy the
attacks were defensive measures to
free Paris from the menace of the
two wedges the enemy had driven in
that direction. The value of the drives
in this respect was pointed out oy
General March today.

Officers here, therefore, anticipate
!a complete change in the character of
the fighting In the next phase of the
battle with Foch s army assuming tne
offensive in the fullest sense of tn
word and striking to force the enemy
back in such manner that he cannot
avail himself o his old Hindenbjr
line defenses.

It appears very probable to some ob-

servers that the Flanders front raUht
see the next blaze kindled with a
double drive by British forces to pln-- h.

out the salient there as it has been
pinched out at the Maine and again irr
Picardy.

PREMIER CONGRATULATES HAIG

CUv Review I.piwM Wire)
LONDON, Aug. U Premier David

Lloyd George has. in the name of the
Rrttish nation, sent his felicitations o
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig. the
British commander, in the fighting in
Picardy. The message reads:

"The imperial war cabinet wishes to
canvey to you and the officers, unc-

ommissioned officers and men of
your command, warmest congratula-
tions on the triumph achieved by the
allied armies in the third battle ot the
Somme. The British empire sends
heartfelt thanks to you and your mot
gallant troops."

Western Hills country club to
make the last lap of a journey
from Indianapolis to Cincinnati.
Capt. Fitz Morris was killed in-

stantly, w hen his plane crashed to
earth.

American and British aviators
planned a gala day. A number of
Americans from the Davton field,
led by MaJ. Claud K. Rhlnehardt,
who had flown from Mineola, were
to meet the British riyers here
who were coming from Indlanar
polls under the leadership of Brig-
adier GenerM Charles F. Lee. Two
of the American machines were
forced to land near Middletown
earlier in the day. Both turned
over and Lieut. Karl Carrol was
slightly injured. He continued to
Cincinnati n another machine.

Plane Falls Crushing
Out Life of British

Officer Near Cincinnati


